
  

104. A storm

🦋 a41

"Evelyn might be pregnant" a42

Storms stilled. They felt like their hearts stopped for a second. a1

Heat was rising in their bodies, they could feel their hands sweating.

"W-What?" A er few minutes noah finally asked. Henry nodded

"these are signs of pregnancy" he replied.

Ace gulped "she's carrying our child, we're going to be a dad" he

mumbled.

His brothers were pulled out of their dazes. They smiled widely "yes

we are" elijah breathed.

Noah smiled as few tears gathered in his eyes. He wiped them away,

ace and elijah hugged him tightly. a10

Henry looked at them with a frown. It was truly heartwarming seeing

them like that but, then he thought about his daughter. No, she

wasn't ready to be a mother.

She herself was just a kid. For god sake she just celebrated her 19th

birthday few months ago. a18

"Listen" he said, storms looked at him. "Its still not confirm-" he was

cut o  when elijah hugged him happily. "I can't believe this" he

whispered. a8

Henry stood still, slowly he rubbed his back. "But you need to

understand" he said making elijah look at him. "I said she might be

pregnant, i'm not sure. We need to take her to the doctor" he said.

The trio nodded" we'll book an appointment for tomorrow morning"

noah said. They all were smiling so widely that it looked it will hurt

their faces.

"Please don't tell evelyn, she will panic" henry said.

Elijah's smile faded a little "why?" He asked sounding sad.

Henry was completely trapped now, he loved his daughter, however,

he couldn't deny that there was a so  spot in his heart for the trio.

He patted elijah's back "son, she is only 19, she has her whole life

ahead of her. I'm not saying she would never want to get pregnant

but right now is not the good time-" elijah pushed his hand away.

"You don't want us to get more close to your daughter right? This

baby will bring us closer and you don't want that" he argued angrily. a20

Noah and ace were glaring at him. Henry remained calm.

"Are you done?" He asked. "Now listen to me, i'm not a hypocrite who

will ruin my own daughter's married life but you three need to

understand. You are not emotionally stable, evelyn took you to that

doctor for your betterment but what you all did? You just sat there for

one session that's it" he said. a17

He didn't want to be harsh on them but they needed to hear this.

"How will you raise a kid when you three are still trapped in your

trauma, when you need my daughter all the time, close to you" he

said.

"And you know who will su er in this, evelyn. She will have to take

care of not only this child but you three too" he breathed. a27

Henry sat back on the couch. He took a deep breathe. They stood still

not saying anything.

He sighed "only if you three had listened to her and went to that

doctor. She kept trying to convince you but you never listened. Now

even if she is pregnant the first thought in her mind will be how will

she handle the baby while dealing with you three too" he said, henry

removed his reading glasses wiping his eyes. a18

"A-And the w-worst part is i-i'm not able to help her. I p-promised her

mom that i-i'll always protect our daughter but now, i'm helpless" he

whispered. a7

The tears of frustration kept falling from his eyes. "I'm not saying she

hates you" henry said and looked at storms who all had a sad look on

their faces, their bright smiles were nowhere to be found.

"I have seen whenever she talks about you three, her voice shows

concern, care and most importantly love. But no one and i mean no

one can ever change this fact that your relationship with her will

never be normal if you didn't took the medical help that you need" he

said.

Henry wiped his tears and went upstairs. a1

Ace breathed heavily, he kicked the table angrily "what the fuck he

means huh? We aren't capable of keeping evelyn happy" he growled.

Naoh and elijah stayed quiet. a2

"Fucking s-say somethi-" he couldn't finish as he started crying. They

were a failure as husbands and now as dads too.

Elijah sat on a nearby chair, he didn't want to be like his dad. He

didn't want his kid to hate him.

Noah gulped, his hands were shaking.

"Noah, please listen. Dr. Alexandra is really good, she will definitely

help you"

"For me, please"

He shut his eyes tightly, she begged them. Told them she will there

with them, all they needed to do was take a step forward but what

the fuck they did. They took hundred steps back. a1

Ace couldn't handle it and went to evelyn's room. He rushed inside

her bedroom. Instanly he was met with her sweet vanilla scent which

was all around the corner of the room.

He quietly laid beside her, she was in deep sleep. He hugged her

small waist and kept crying quietly.

"We ruined your life" a57

He was sni ling like a kid "but we c-can't live without you" he

whimpered. The door opened again. He didn't look up already

knowing it was his brothers.

Noah also laid beside her, elijah sat close to the bedpost. He kissed

her forehead.

Noah's hand touched her belly. "Are you really pregnant?" He

whispered. a4

Elijah bit his lower lip, he didn't want to cry. He didn't want accept

that henry's each and every word was right.

Ace kissed her neck, her face was squished on the pillows. Suddenly

all of their excitement of having their child was replaced with

nervousness.

And the most important question was how will she react?

They were just laying there, quietly drowning themselves in their

guilt and fear.

"I can't eat anymore" suddenly evelyn mumbled in her sleep as she

swung her leg on top of noah's. a6

Elijah chuckled as he tried to blink away his tears.

"Fine, but o-only one more" she breathed. Forgetting everything,

storms just watched her. She opened her mouth slightly in her sleep.

They watched as she bit in the air and started chewing. Ace smiled

wiping his tears.

Noah watched her curiously, she chewed few more times and then

stopped, falling in her deep slumber. a30

He kissed her lips "we will do anything for you" a1

---

Evelyn groaned as she felt the sunrays falling on her face. Her body

felt warm. Lazily she opened her eyes, she found storm's arms

wrapped around her waist. Noah and ace's faces were resting on the

crook of her neck.

She looked around for elijah but felt a hand on her head, she looked

and found him sleeping in the sitting position.

She smiled and gently pulled his arm, his body slowly laid on the bed.

She kissed his cheek but then got confused.

Usually one of them would lay on top of her, they would put half of

their weight on her. They always slept that way but not today.

Evelyn suddenly shivered when she felt ace's hot breath on her neck.

She clenched her thighs together. Not now! a1

She pushed him trying to wake him up but he held her tightly.

She hu ed "i need to pee" she mumbled. But they weren't leaving

her. On top of that elijah had wrapped his one hand around her neck

in a gentle hold, a habit of his. a4

"Noahh" she whined.

"Elijah" "ace"

But they were in deep sleep. She fidgeted in their hold, noah groaned

opening his eyes.

"Your holds are really tight" she whined, ace and elijah also opened

their eyes.

Noah flinched and released her hurriedly "you okay baby? Were we

holding you really tight" he asked sitting up on the bed. Elijah and

ace released her a er hearing noah.

Evelyn took a sigh of relief. Elijah helped her sitting up "love, you

okay?" He asked. "Yeah, i'm fine" she replied. a2

She looked at them and her smile fell, their eyes were red and little

swollen. She touched elijah's cheek and caressed his eyes, he sighed

so ly.

"Were you crying?" She asked and then looked at ace and noah.

They remained quiet. "Did dad got angry on you?-i'm so sorry

because of me-" "little one" noah cut her o .

"Yes, henry said some things to us but he wasn't wrong. We should've

taken proper care of you, we should've listened to you" his voice got

heavy.

She frowned in confusion. "But you always take good care of me,

yesterday was all my fault" she said sadly. "Please forgive m-" "no

babygirl, don't apologize" elijah said patting her head. a3

Ace wrapped his arms around her waist "now tell us, how're you

feeling" he asked as his hand slid towards her belly, rubbing it so ly.

"Me? I'm fine. What's wrong with me?" She asked.

Ace kissed her cheek "good" he mumbled and massaged her belly.

"Oi, no. I already need to pee and you're rubbing my belly like that"

she complained getting out of his hold. a4

They chuckled. She hurriedly ran towards the bathroom.

Noah pulled out his phone and dialed a number. It was picked on the

second ring "Mr. Storm, good morning" said a female voice.

"Hello Dr. Catherine, i want to book an appointment for my wife's

examination" he said. "Of course Mr. Storm" she replied.

"Is 10 am okay?" He asked "yes yes, its completely fine"

Even if it wasn't fine, it wasn't like she could say no to the storms. a2

"Good, we'll be there by 10, thank you" he said cutting the call. He

nodded at elijah and ace.

"How do you feel" elijah asked his brothers. "You know, if she is really

pregnant we're going to be dads" he explained.

Ace smiled "it feels so good but also weird at the same time. Its so

unexpected but i will give my baby everything he or she wants" he

smiled dreamily.

He would never hit his kid, like their parents used to do. He would

never let anyone hurt his baby.

He would buy his baby everything. Every toy, game; unlike storms

childhood, their baby was going to have the sweetest life ever. a16

Noah smiled thinking himself as he held his baby. Small fingers

holding onto his bigger ones. a2

Elijah smiled seeing his brothers daydreaming like that. But how can

he blame them, he himself had dreams last night of him playing with

his baby.

Evelyn was holding their one year old baby as he smiled at elijah

showing his sweet smile. It was a baby boy who had cute dimples just

like his mother, evelyn. a19

--

Evelyn came out of the bathroom and found the storms still sitting on

the bed. They were looking into space and just smiling.

She walked towards them but they didn't even noticed her presence,

she smiled mischievously.

She suddenly jumped on the bed with a giggle catching them o

guard.

She laughed seeing their faces, what she didn't see was how their

hands reached on their back to pull out their guns. a9

"Evelyn" noah said sternly "why would jump like that, you can hurt

yourself darling" he said holding her arm. "Are you in pain?" Elijah

asked.

She chuckled "what's wrong with you? i'm fine. It was just a small

jump" she replied making them sigh in relief.

"But i'm really hungry" she said rubbing her belly. They immediately

got out of the bed "what do you want darling, we'll get it for you"

elijah said.

She smiled "uh chocolate wa le, cream pu s and chocolate sh-"

"love, that's too much sweet. How about something salty or sour"

ace asked lovingly.

Evelyn's face fell as a lone tear fell from her eyes "you think i'm

getting fat?" She asked sadly.

Ace's eyes widened "w-what no no baby, i-" his brothers glared at

him. a29

Noah hugged her "why would you think like that" he cooed. She shut

her eyes in frustration. "I didn't mean in that way love, trust me

kitten. I just thought it was too much sugar for you" ace explained

sadly, he didn't want her to get sick.

Evelyn looked at him and shake her head "its my fault, i overreacted.

Sorry" she mumbled. He smiled. "I don't know what's wrong with

me" she said.

"You poor baby, nothing is wrong with you" elijah cooed kissing her

cheek.

"Don't worry, we've booked an appointment with a gynecologist. She

will give you a proper examination" ace said patting her head.

Her eyes widened "doctor?" She whispered. What if she really had

some kind of disease due to which she was behaving like this. a5

Noah flicked her forehead. "Oi" she glared at him. He chuckled "don't

overthink, its just an examination" he assured her.

"Come, lets have breakfast. A er that take a hot shower and we'll

take you for the appointment" he said kissing her forehead.

----

Henry poured evelyn some chocolate shake, since it was the only

thing she wanted to drink.

Storms just sat on their chairs as they awkwardly ate their breakfast.

There was tension between them and henry; and anyone could tell

that.

Evelyn stu ed her face with another bite of her chocolate wa le. She

was in chocolate heaven.

Henry and storms smiled at her.

She finished her food wiping her face with a tissue.

"Thabk you for the food. I'll go and get ready" she said, the trio

nodded.

"Are you taking her somewhere?" Henry asked a er she le . "Yeah,

for the checkup" ace replied.

"Okay" henry replied awkwardly, he sighed. "Listen, i'm sorry for last

night. I shouldn't have talked to you so harshly" he said sadly.

Noah smiled "no need to say sorry and everything you said was right"

he said. They were smiling bitterly.

Henry patted noah's back sadly "i know you love evelyn and i also

know that no matter what happens you three will be there for her" he

said.

His words made them smile.

"We will"

----

"When was the last time you got your period" the doctor asked.

Evelyn thought for a second and only then she realized that she

missed her period this month.

"Um a month and half ago" she replied. The doctor nodded. "Are you

sexually active?" She asked. Evelyn looked down at her lap.

Noah placed his hand on her thigh, gently forming circles with his

thumb.

"Yes, i-i am" evelyn replied. "So, while intercourse do you use

protection" the doctor asked.

Her cheeks were red, she side eyed noah for help. He jumped in "we

don't, but she is on birth control" he replied.

She nodded "Mrs. Storm what exactly your symptoms are? I mean

how are you feeling, do you feel any changes in your body or mood?"

The doctor asked.

"Uh yes. I just feel overwhelmed suddenly, and then i start to cry over

small things. I drink orange juice everyday but then yesterday when i

was about to drink it, its smell made me feel weird. A-And i threw up"

she explained nervously.

"Maybe it was because i ate too much, my hunger has also increased"

she said.

"Okay" the doctor nodded listening carefully. "Have you missed your

birth control by any chance?" She asked.

To which she nodded "i forgot to take it once, so instead i took a

morning a er pill" she replied.

"When did this happen?" She questioned.

"Um i can't remember-" "four weeks ago" elijah chimed in. Evelyn

looked at him surprised. a2

The doctor nodded. "Now, Mrs. Storm i will give you a full physical

exam. It will include checking your weight and blood pressure. And

also a breast and pevic exam. Okay?" She asked.

Evelyn gulped and nodded. "Good" the doctor smiled.

A er few minutes, evelyn changed into a hospital gown. Storms

didn't want to go out but evelyn assured them.

Dr. Catherine smiled at her "At any point during examination, if you

feel uncomfortable please let me know" she said so ly.

Evelyn nodded with a small smile.

"We'll start now" she said.

Storms anxiously waited outside. They wanted to stay with her so she

don't feel uncomfortable in any way.

"Okay Mrs. Storm everything is done" the doctor said with a smile as

she removed her gloves.

"Everything looked perfectly fine, i have taken the pap smear to make

sure you don't have UTI or anything" she explained. Evelyn nodded.

"Now, Mrs. Storm would you like to take a pregnancy test here?" She

asked making evelyn's eyes turn wide in surprise.

"W-What?" She asked confused, all of a sudden this pregnancy test.

"Well, all the symptoms you said earlier that you are experiencing,

they o en occur due to pregnancy" she said.

"I-I what?" Her words were coming out in a whisper.

"Yes, so i thought if you would like to take a pregnancy test here in

the clinic. And of course its your own choice" she said.

Evelyn gulped, her hands were shaking as she held them together

tightly. Was this the reason of her weird behavior? No no no!

"I w-want to take the test here" she said.

---

Evelyn came back in the o ice where storms were waiting for her.

They stood up from their chairs and went towards her.

Her eyes were red "evelyn" ace said in concern. She looked up at

them. Her face was pale "s-she told me to take a p-pregnancy t-test

because all my s-symptoms are of p-pregnancy" she breathed.

"You took the test?" Noah asked holding her hand, she nodded. "I

haven't s-seen the r-result yet" she stuttered scared.

Elijah hugged her seeing her distress state. They didn't expect her to

be happy about it and they understood it. She was just 19. She was

their little baby, they should've been careful.

"Evely-" "you already knew?" She asked. Ace wiped her tears "we

weren't sure if you were actually pregnant or not that's why we came

here" he replied honestly.

She took short breathes staring down at the floor, noah rubbed her

back "little one" he called gently.

He grabbed her chin and made her look at him "we're here with you,

always. If you're pregnant we'll give you and our child everything in

this world" he said so ly. Evelyn bit her lip.

But she wasn't ready, neither they were and she knew it.

"We also know that you aren't ready" she heard noah's whisper.

She looked at him. Storms smiled, a bitter one but they smiled, just

for her. Even though by saying the next words they were going to hurt

themselves but still, they said it.

"And we'll be there for you, when you will abort this baby" a169

She looked at them shocked. Storms smiled, elijah cupped her face

"we can't let you su er like that, you have your whole life in front of

you" he whispered kissing her tears. a8

"We have hurt you in the past, you've su ered alot because of us but

not now love. We won't let this pregnancy hurt you more" ace said

hugging her from behind.

Noah smiled seeing his brothers talking so maturely.

"We'll have our kids whenever our pretty little wife will be ready"

noah said. a14

Evelyn cried silently. They were really saying this. "I-I thought you w-

wanted t-th-" noah shushed her and started wiping her face with his

handkerchief.

"Don't stress yourself now. Just relax" he smiled.

Evelyn felt like a huge burden was li ed o  her shoulders. But most of

all she felt proud of her husbands. They didn't try to convince her, not

even once to keep the baby.

"Thank you" she whispered quietly. And pulled elijah in a hug. Ace

and noah hugged her too. "There is nothing to thank us" ace said in

her ear.

"It was always your decision to make" a22

----

Claire was fixing storm's schedule as they called her last minute to

push back all of their meetings of morning. They said they might

come in the a ernoon. a44

So she was now busy making the new schedule.

She twirled the pen in between her fingers as she looked at the clock.

It was 11:58 am. She didn't like whenever she wasn't able to see their

faces.

She hated that feeling.

Claire sighed and closed her laptop. She badly needed a co ee. She

slept really late last night.

She walked out of her o ice and went towards the o ice's kitchen.

She made a black co ee without sugar, it was storm's favorite.

She didn't like its taste but if they were drinking it, she wanted to

drink it too. a18

She sipped her co ee and scrunched her face, still not getting used to

of the bitter taste.

Other employees also came, some were just drinking juice or co ee

as they chatted with each other, completely ignoring claire.

No hi's or anything, not even a side glance. Claire has become what

people would call a loner, but in people's eyes she deserved it.

A group of employees were chatting when a young employee came

smiling widely. "Hey!" She greeted them. "Hy lana, what's up" one of

the employees greeted her back.

Lana smiled picking up a juice bottle "well me and michael were out

for breakfast today and" she paused dramatically.

"And what?" The other employee asked. Michael was company's

executive, him and lana were dating for few months now.

"But first promise me you won't tell anyone" she asked the other

three employees. She just wanted to gossip and tell them the news.

"We won't, just tell us now" they said. She smiled and looked here

and there. Claire was standing close, she could hear them too but

they didn't care about her.

"So, during breakfast today. Michael got a call from Mr. Storm"

At the mention of storms claire's ears perked up.

"That's what you wanted to tell us" one of workers hu ed. But she

giggled "listen first" she said and continued.

"They were instructing michael about the presentation for today.

They weren't coming today so they wanted michael to do it instead.

And then Mr. Storm got distracted on the call as someone called their

name" she said. a1

Now everyone was listening curiously.

"I didn't recognize the voice but michael knew. It was their father in

law, you know henry winters. He was storms lawyer also, so he

recognized his voice" she said.

"Well, i guess Mr. Storm forgot about the call and started talking to his

father in law. He was asking Mr. Storm what was time of the

appointment that they had booked for Mrs. Storm"

For some reason claire's heart was raising, she felt weird.

"Appointment? For what?" The worker questioned. Lana smiled

"gynecologist's appointment. He was saying that she is a really good

gynecologist. And then Mr. Storm and him were talking that Mrs.

Storm didn't have any mornig sickness today" she said giggling.

"Wait, that means-" "Mrs. Storm is pregnant!"

Claire's cup fell from her hands, the group flinched from the sound. a21

She kept looking down in a daze.

"Weirdo" lana mumbled looking at her "anyway, can you imagine. I

mean yeah its natural to become parents but storms being parents,

like it feels unreal" she said to which the group nodded.

"True, but i mean its good for them. Haven't you seen how much of a

so ies they are for Mrs. Storm. Now imagine how much they will love

their baby" one of them.

"Yeah its really unreal though. From being, you know like cold and

heartless to having a lovely family. They came a long way, good for

them"

One a er another, tears were falling from claire's eyes but her face it

remained stone cold. She felt like her body was giving up. a38

-- a1

Storms and evelyn watched as the doctor came back. They looked at

her anxiously.

"Mrs. Storm your pregnancy test came negative" she informed them. a112

The trio smiled, of course they were a little sad. But it was only

because they had already imagined their future with their baby.

Elijah turned towards evelyn who wiped her tears. He kissed her

cheek.

Evelyn was happy, really happy. Though storms were ready to

support her in aborting the baby but still, she knew there will always

be a guilt in her heart for that baby. a4

Noah kissed evelyn's forehead.

"But why was she having all those pregnancy symptoms" ace asked

confused.

The doctor nodded "remember when you said that Mrs. Storm took a

morning a er pill because she forgot to take her birth control. Well,

there seem to be changes in her hormones due to this" she said and

continues.

"Changes in birth controls and many other reasons can cause such

symptoms. I took her blood sample and you'll get the report in few

days but as i said its mostly due to hormonal changes no need to

worry"

The trio nodded, they were relieved. a29

-----

They were coming back from the doctor's visit. Evelyn kept stealing

glances of them. Ace sighed "what is it love?" He finally asked.

She flinched and just shake her head.

Elijah held her chin "tell me" he asked, he never liked whenever she

tried to hide her thoughts from him. She looked at him.

"Why?"

"Why were you ready for abortion even if it wasn't something you

clearly didn't wanted?" he asked. Noah smiled "because we knew

that's what you wanted"

"Its always you who is caring for us, giving us. And we just wanted to

do the same. We'll never force you to get pregnant evelyn. Never" he

said sincerely. a2

She smiled through her tears "thank you" she said hugging his waist

tightly. a1

Her heart felt full. It was a huge progress in her eyes. "Evelyn" she

heard ace calling her.

She looked at him. He smiled.

"Can you ask Dr. Alexandra for another appointment. We want to

continue the sessions" a42

---

Henry was relieved a er hearing the news. He hugged his daughter.

"What about her symptoms, when will it stop?" He asked.

"It will take few weeks" noah replied.

He nodded. Evelyn was smiling widely, she had completely forgotten

about the doctor's visit. Her main focus on that one sentence that her

husbands said.

They wanted to go back to Dr. Alexandra, they wanted to start their

treatment. a15

"I have to make an important call, i will be back" she said excusing

herself and went upstairs.

"She looks excited?" Henry asked mostly to himself. The trio smiled,

she was happy beacuse of them and this thought was making them

feel giddy.

"We're leaving for o ice" ace said to him. Henry nodded "good day"

he said. They smiled.

Storms reached their o ice, every worker greeted them and they

greeted back. Their faces were adoring a sweet smile which was rare

to see at some point but since the day they got married, it wasn't so

rare anymore.

They would smile o en.

They entered in their o ice room. Noah pressed a button on the

intercom "bring us our schedule Ms. Reed" he said to claire but he

didn't get any reply.

He frowned. Just then there was a knock on their door. "Come in"

said ace.

The receptionist entered holding a file "Mr. Storm, claire was feeling

sick so she took a leave. She gave me your schedule" she said.

To the trio it was a little surprising, claire was the type of girl whom

you call a hardworking person. She never took any leave in the past

years. a6

"Okay, put it on the desk" elijah ordered.

--

"That's really good, i'm glad Mr. Storm agreed to it" Dr. Alexandra said

as evelyn told them to book the appointment.

"Yes, i'm really happy" evelyn said happily.

The doctor smiled, she could feel the excitement of the younger girl

on the phone.

"Thursday, 11:30 am will be okay" the doctor said.

"Thank you so much" she said. "No need for that, i'll see you and Mr.

Storm on thursday" she said. "Yes, bye" "Bye"

Evelyn cut the call and immediately dialed elijah's number.

"Baby" she heard his voice. a3

"Elijah" she called, on the other he smiled. They will never get tired of

hearing their names from her lips.

They had just plain names but the way their wife said it. It made them

feel so special, like no one has such beautiful names like them.

"Elijah" he heard her again. "Yes love, i'm listening" he cooed. He put

the phone on speaker. "Babygirl" ace called smiling. "Ace" she said

so ly.

"Where is noah?" She asked. Noah chuckled knowing she will ask,

such a curious kitty they had.

"I'm right here little one" he said putting his file down.

"Uh actually i talked to Dr. Alexandra" she said. They remained quiet.

Evelyn who was all happy and excited suddenly became nervous.

"So, did you book the appointment?" Ace asked, he sounded normal.

"Yes, she said to come on thursday" she replied.

"Okay, we'll go on thursday. What time?" Elijah asked. Evelyn' mouth

was slightly open at this point. They sounded so relaxed.

"Hello, evelyn, baby" she heard ace's voice. "Yes, sorry. 11:30" she

replied.

"That's fine with us, we'll clear our schedule for thursday" noah

replied.

Evelyn raised her free hand and pinched her right arm "ouch!" She

winced.

"What was that? Evelyn, you okay" she heard their worried voices.

"Yeah yeah, i just bumped on the table" she lied rubbing her sore

arm.

"How many times i have told you to sit on one place and then talk"

noah scolded. "Sorry" she said sheepishly. She heard him sigh. a3

"I'll go to dad's room now" she said. "Bye and be careful" elijah said.

"I'm not a kid" she whined. "Sure" she heard ace's sarcastic voice.

Before she could argue "bye baby, love you" and they hung up. She

hu ed. a1

---

"That's a progress" henry said patting evelyn's head lovingly as she

rested her head on hus shoulders. a4

"And you know the best part" she whispered "they wanted to do it,

they told me to call the doctor. I'm really happy" she said dreamily.

Henry looked at his daughter who was smiling dreamily, oh how

selfless she looked.

Evelyn wanted them to live a happy life, she wanted then to fall

asleep peacefully without any fear of getting those nightmares.

"Just don't get yourself hurt princess" she heard henry's whisper and

looked up in confusion.

"You deserve a happy life and the things you're gettung yourself into

is not safe" he said. a4

She chuckled "dad, there is nothing unsafe about it" she replied and

stood up.

"Come now, let's get inside. The weather is getting bad" she said

looking up at the sky which was now covered with dark clouds. Wind

was blowing strongly.

"A storm is coming" henry mumbled. a56

----

Rain was pouring heavily as a white car stopped outside a dark alley.

Claire came out of the car, she opened her umbrella as she carried a

black briefcase. She ran her gaze around and found a tall man, he was

standing in the alley. a29

He was wearing a baggy blue jeans with a black jacket. He was

smoking a cigarette.

She walked towards him, sound of thundering was echoing loudly

but her face remained stone cold.

She stood in front of that man "claire" she said her name. "Follow

me" he ordered. a1

They walked inside the alley. That man side eyed claire, mostly when

he pick people to meet his boss they would get scared seeing the

surroundings.

But that girl was di erent, she kept a stoic face.

He opened a squeaky door and led her inside. Four men were

standing inside and a man with a big belly was sitting on the chair.

They looked at her.

"You must be claire" that man with a big belly saud. She nodded.

"Sit" he said motioning towards the other chair, it was a samll rusty

chair. "I'd rather stay standing" she said.

"Your wish" he said. "So, what's the matter" he asked. "I want you to

do my work bruce" she ordered. That man named bruce frowned.

"Keep your tone on check cupcake" one of his minions warned her.

Bruce was the leader of 'sniper gang'

It was a local gang, they had committed few crimes like kidnappings,

extortion but they were still struggling to make a huge name. a5

Claire glared at bruce's minion "i'm not talking to you" she said.

"Watch it, girl" bruce warned.

She looked at him and pulled out a picture from her pocket. She

placed it on the table and forwarded it towards him.

Bruce looked at the picture, his mouth drooled looking at the young,

beautiful girl on the picture. "Who's she?" He asked claire. a2

She was about to reply when one of bruce's gang member jumped in

"boss, she is those brothers wife. Remember storms, three brothers

who married the same girl" he said.

Claire raised a brow, impressed. The trio had kept evelyn's identity a

secret, they didn't want any harm on her.

"How do you know that" claire asked. That man smirked "we have

eyes on all the rich people" he replied.

She nodded. "Wait, you're here for her?" Bruce asked pointing

towards evelyn's picture.

"Yes" she said and noticed the change on their faces. It was fear, fear

of storms. a2

At this point every single person of the country knew how madly the

trio was in love with their wife. If someone laid a hand on her, they

wouldn't hesitate to cut that hand away.

Claire knew that they had already decided to say no to her. She put

her briefcase on the table and opened it. a1

Their eyes widened, it was filled with crisp money. "20,000 pounds,

cash. Do my work and it will be all yours" she demanded. a6

Bruce opened his mouth to argue but she cut him o  "this is just

advance, i'll give you 30,000 more a er my work is completed" she

said. a5

Claire didn't belong to a rich family. But to get this money she sold

her apartment and took her savings. All her hard earned money, she

saved from her salary. She never wasted her money and she was

proud of herself for that. a50

She was finally going to buy her dream from this money. a4

"Do you even know who these storms are?" bruce asked eyeing the

money. She smirked "i know them very well, and i know one thing.

That once your gang got your hands on evelyn, i mean their wife" she

angrily gritted the last words. a3

"You can demand as much money as you want and they will give it

you" she said smiling.

"And then a er getting the money we will send that girl back?" Bruce

asked. He wanted a taste of this young girl. a5

Claire laughed, a humorless laugh. "Who said that?" She said. They

frowned. "Then what do you want us to do with her a er that?" One

of the members asked.

She looked at them and smiled widely and they felt a chill running

down to their spines. She looked like a mad woman.

But it wasn't wrong. She had become mad in her obsession which she

liked to call love. a2

And today a er hearing all that bullshit she had reached her breaking

point. That girl was carrying storm's baby. No! She will never let that

happen.

"Kill her" a154

*************************
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